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Editor Fired Over Name Controversy 

By David Schwartz 

A dispute over the name of the 
student newspaper, changed without 
Student Senate approval last month 
from The Load to Newspeak, has ended 
with the firing of the editor by the 
Senate. 

The dismissal comes one week before 
astudent referendum in which the name 
of the paper will be chosen by the 
student body. 

Timothy McDarrah's dismissal was 
based on the Senate's constitutional 
power to "review and remove all 
authoriz.ed signatures and heads of 
Senate-funded organizations." 

At an emergency editorial board 
meeting last Thursday, the board 
selected Eva Papp, a senior Philosophy 
and Psychology major, as the new 
editor. 

Papp was elected over McDarrah, 
who was nominated for the position 
despite a warning from Senate Vice 
President of Finance Kevin Swersey 
that he would not be rehired by the 
Senate. 

The vote was six for Papp, four for 
McDarrah, and one abstention. 

Imme-d iately after the vote, 
McDarrah, along with' Caroline 
How'ard and Janice Young 
(photography editors), Paul Sedita and 
Barbara Drake (Arts Focus editors), 
and Gloria Munzer (art director) 
announced their resignations from the 
editorial board. Art Director Melanie 
Pitts resigned from the board on 
Wednesday night. 

McDarrah has announced that he 
will fight the Senate's action in court, 
with the help of the American Civil 
Liberties Union. According to 
McDarrah, his suit will claim that only 
the newspaper's editorial board, and 
not the Student Senate, has the power 
to remove an editor. 

According to The Load charter, "an 
editorial or staff member may be asked 
to leave the organization if he or she is 
found to have a negative influence on 
the running of the newspaper. Such an 
action may be taken only after a 
concurring vote by two-thirds of the 
editorial board ..." 

The Senate claims that its authority 
to remove the head of an organization 
supersedes anything which may be in 
the Load charter, citing Robert's Rules 
of Order, which states that the Senate 
constitution takes precedence over the 
newspaper charter. 

The chain of events which led to 
MeDarrah's dismissal began with the 
publication of the third issue of 
Newspeak, which appeared on 
September 19. 

A Chronology 

Monday, September 19 
Newspeak is published, with three 

items attacking the Student Senate. A 
news article, written by McDarrah, 
accuses the Senate of being 
"unprepared" for their September 12 
meeting, and an editorial, also written 
by McDarrah, accuses the Senate of 
"petty politics, name-calling, creating a 
bureaucracy, and game playing." A 
cartoon accompanying the editorial 

Eva Papp, the new editor, editing. 

T ·he Load Reloading 
By Eva Papp, Editor-in-Chief 
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The recent Senate/ Newspeak controversy has culminated in the 
dismissal of the editor-in chief, the loss of half the editorial board, and a 
return to The Load as the name of the newspaper (pending the upcoming 
referendum). Now that the last of many votes has finally drifted to the 
floor and the threat of an emergency editorial meeting no longer weights 
the air, it is time for serious reorganization. 

After this past week I have settled into a more or less reliable schedule 
of nightmares; the most recent one is of me, imprisoned behind my desk 
in The Load office, writing furiously to fill a sheet of paper that only 
grows the more I write. (For the Psych. I students, this is a perfect 
example of a positive correlation). 

To remedy our loss of staff, we are welcoming any writers, 
I photographers, lay-out and design enthusiasts, typesetters or 
proofreaders to join us at our next staff meeting, Wednesday the 5th ate 
o'clock in the Load Office (CCS, Room 0028). Even if you have no 
particular skill, there is always something to do. :rhe paper will continue 
to come out, even with a diminished staff, but for quality it is necessary to 
establish a committed group of members. So round up all those people 
you've been threatening to commit, and send them on over. 

depicts the Senate as puppets under the 
control of an evil-looking Neal 
Rosenstein, a former Student Senate 
president, who was accused in the news 
article of maneuvering "to get the 
Senate to take action against this 
newspaper. " 

Tuesday, September 20 
Student Senate President John 

Williams sends a letter to McDarrah 
saying that the Senate requests that the 
name Load appear as the newspaper's 
title until a student referendum on the 
matter is voted on. Williams had made 
the same request the previous week, 
orally, which was ignored by McDarrah 
who claimed that he received nothing in 
writing. 

Wednesday, September 21 
McDarrah takes Williams' letter to 

the editorial board, In two extremely 
close votes, the board decides to keep 
the name Newspeak until the student 
referendum, and to accept the decision 
of the referendum as binding. 

Thursday, September 22 
The Executive Committee of the 

Senate rejects the editorial board 
decision, claiming that it is not within 
their power to determine the name of 
the paper. John Williams sends 
McDarrah a letter ordering that the 
next issue of the newspaper is named 
The Load, and stating that "failure to 
do so will result in the termination of 
your employment with the Student 
Senate as editor-in-chief." Along with 
the letter is an eight-page packet 
demonstrating the constitutionality of 
the Senate's decision. 

Friday, September 23 
An emergency meeting is held 

between the Executive Committee and 
the' editorial board, attended by the 
Senate's adviser, Ben Hogan, and Dean 
of Students Chuck Fisher. Neither side 
changes their position. 

Monday, September 26 
President Grebstein attends a 

Student Senate meeting, asking for a 
last minute compromise which would 
save McDarrah's job. The Senate 
rejects a motion which would have 
asked Williams not to fire McDarrah. 
The motion fails, by a vote of one in 
favor, and two abstaining. 

Tuesday, September 27 
The newspaper is published under the 

name Newspeak. 

Wednesday, September 28 
McDarrah is fired, effective II a.m., 

by Williams. The paper holds an 
editorial board meeting, deciding at 
first to continue publication without an 
editor. Later, the board reverses its 
decision, decides to have an editor, and 
to choose between McDarrah and Papp 
on Thursday. 

Thursday, September 29 
Papp is selected as editor, six 

members of the editorial board resign, 
and the board decides to change the 
name back to The Load. 
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Women's Center Update 
The Women's Center, located in Social Sciences 

Room 1010, encompasses the five women-oriented 
services on campus: the Children's Center, the 
Women's Studies program, the Alternative Clinic, the 
Lesbian and Gay Union, the Women's Union, and the 
Counseling Center's WIn Touch" program. The center 
also houses pertinent information for the women of 
color in the Black Student's Association and Latinos 
Unidos. The space acts as an informal gathering place 
for women, as well as a space for meetings or 
educational activities that are planned by any of the 
member groups. The Center also acts as a small library 
and resource center. 

This year the Center expects to be open 
approximately 20 hours a week. It will be unlikely that 
the space will be open full time, as it has in the past, due 
to its vulnerability to theft (last spring the library was 
stolen). 

Last year the Center's activities were planned and 
carried out largely by a graduate student intern from 
Sarah Lawrence: Elizabeth Sudler. This year they 
hope to have another intern to fulfill much the same 
role of planning and carrying out activities and acting 
as a liason with member groups. 

The Women's Union will be holding their meetings 
at the Center and other member organizations are 
encouraged to utilize the facility. The Center welcomes 
the campus community at large. Come on in, take a 
look around, drink some coffee, read some literature, 
talk with other women, offer suggestions, or just relax 
for a moment. D' h G' k - ana les e 

Anti-Apartheid Conference 
Anti-apartheid groups plan a major, national, 

campus push this fall that follows an active spring in 
many Northeast campuses. The focus of the fall efforts 
will be an October 8-9 conference at New York 
University. Organizers hope to draw students from 
across the country in an effort to organize strategies 
against apartheid businesses in South Africa. For 
more information, contact Joshua Nissen, Student 
Coordinator, American Commiittee on Africa, 198 
Broadway, New York, New York 10038; (212) 962
1210. 

Drinking Age Contested 
A bill introduced by State Senator Frank Padvan 

(R-C), would raise the legal drinking age to 21 years if 
passed. Action on the bill will probably not take place 
until early January, when the Senate meets in its 
second session. Preliminary research shows that out of 
the nine states with a twenty one year old drinking age, 
only one state had a decrease in driver related deaths. 
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The study further shows that the decrease wa~ a result 
of good weather and not the drinking age. The Student 
Association of State Universities (SASU) is planning 
to have lobbying days in Albany. Times and dates will 
be announced sh~rtly. 

Graduate Science Programs 
The National Research Council announces the 1984 

Postdoctoral, Resident, and Cooperative Research 
Associateship Programs for research in the sciences 
and engineering. They are to be conducted in behalf of 
19 federal agencies or research institutions. The 
programs provide Ph.D. scientists and engineers of 

of the entire Senate. 
The discussion over a mission statement was led by 

Grebstein, who proposed a task force to develop the 
statement. The task force would be composed of both 
faculty and students,and would work on a "very 
potent, brief statement" explaining the purpose ofthe 
college. 

.In the first ACS meeting two weeks ago, Grebstein, 
being the lone volunteer, was appointed ACS 
secretary. In last weeks' meeting, the possibility of a 
conflict of interest was brought up. Ben Hogan, 
Associate Dean of Campus and Residence Life, then 
volunteered to replace Grebstein and was 
unanimously appointed. 

unusual promise and ability with opportunities to Ir------------------------. 
perform research. The projects are largely of their own 
choosing, yet compatible with the research interests of 
the supporting laboratory. 

Approximately 250 new full-time associateships will 
be awarded in 1984 for research in chemistry, 
engineering, and mathematics, and in the earth, 
environmental, physical, space, and life sciences. Most 
of the programs are open to both U.S. and non-U.S. 
nationals, and to both Ph.D. holders ' and senior 
investigators. 

Stipends for the 1984 year will range from $24,500 a 
year, for recent Ph.D.s, up to approximately $50,000 a 
year for senior associates. 

Applications to the National Research Council 
must be postmarked no later than January 15, 1984. 
Initial awards will be announced during March and 
April, and awards to alternates later. 

Information on specific research opportunities and 
federal laboratories, as well as application materials, 
may be obtained from Associateship Programs, Office 
of Scientific and Engineering Personnel, JH 608-Dl, 
National Research Council, 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418, (202) 334
2760. 

All Campus Senate News 
In the All Campus Senate's second meeting of the 

year, the budget cuts, a steering committee, and a 
mission statement were discussed , and President 
Grebstein was replaced as ACS secretary. 

The ACS budget committee, ,headed by Frank 
Wadsworth of the Humanities department, suggested 
to the President that all vacancies in the college be 
filled by personnel already working at Purchase. 
Grebstein explained that over the past two years 69.5 
lines have been lost, and that the college had been cut 
to the bone. "There is no more fat left anywhere." 

The idea of a steering committee was introduced by 
economics teacher and ACS member Peter Bell. As 
Bell explained, the committee would be composed of 
the ACS President and the two Vice Presidents, and 
would deal with matters that did not need the attention 

Crime Beat 
A uto Vandalism 

By John Goolrick 
The vandalism of 14 cars in E-F parking lot went 

unnoticed by a Public Safety man patrolling the area. 
According to Public Safety the cars had their 

mirrors broken and antenaes snapped off between the 
hours of 8:00 and 12:00 a.m. on September, 28. 

Foliage Foulup 
Leaf well enough alone. 
That is probably what a Port Chester youth was 

saying after he was arrested for an attempted 
apartment burglary. 

An RA reported that four men were attempting to 
burglarize an apartment. Upon arrival Public Safety 
noticed that a window screen was missing from the 
apartment, and then discovered an eighteen year old 
youth hiding under some leaves. 

The youth was charged with loittering, summoned 
to appear in Harrison Court and released to the 
custody of his parents. There is no information on his 
accomplises. 

Peeper Pursued 
A female student reported a Peeping Tom on the 

ground floOl: of her apartlllent. She described the 
Peeper as being 6' 3" with blond hair, wearing a 
black jacket and jeans. Though Safety checked the 
area they were unable to find anyone fitting the 
description. 

Lost Items Found 
In solutions to unreported crimes, the Port Chester 

and Mamaroneck police returned scales and a bicycle 
missing from Purchase since this summer. 

The scale, marked as property of the Natural 
Science Department, is worth approximately $1,000 
and was seized during a drug raid in Port Chester. 

The grey bicycle, marked as property of the Physical 
Education Department, was found by Mamaroneck 
police and, like the scales, had never been reported 
missing. 

The Load 

SUNY Purcn"se 

Purchase, N.Y., 19577 
{914) 253·9097 

~~ltOi'<, in~Chiet .,:: h , ' Eva Papp 
N~s 'Editor ' J~sSe 'Mentken 
Btisln~ Manager . " Scott McGaha 
Theater X___,B(ith Sch~nholtz 'and Darleoe ~nko 
Resigned Designer Gloria Munzer 

Contributors 
Heidi Fried, Dinah Qiesl{e, John Gooirk,k, Noah 
Ka.u""fr2an, Daniel Oxerihal1dler, Juan Sanchez, ' David 
SCHwartz. 

2.000 people entered the benefit runs for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society held here Sunday, Sept. 14. 
Pictured at right is former Boston Marathon champ Gregg Myers, winner of the 15 km (9.3 mile) race. 
At left is ~5-year-old Jill Volweiler, who ran the 5 km (3.1 mile) race in just over 10 minutes. 
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By Jesse Mentken . 
·Purchase students may not be allowed to vote in Westchester County due 

to a ruling by the ce.unty board of elections. 
Approximately 20 ·Purchase students received letters last weekfrom the 

board stating, "Your application for voter registration in Westchester 
County has been denied as you lack the · necessary residential 
qualifications. " . 

The dispute over residential qualifications is being challenged in schools 
across the state. As defined in the New York State Election Law, residence is 
" ... that place where a person maintains a fixed, permanent and principal 
home,and .. . intends to return." The Westchester County Board of 
Elections, which has final say in its county voting requirements, does 'lot 
consider col/ege a residence. 

The Student Senate and the Student Association of State Unive;sities 
(SASU) are fighting the board's decision. 

Student V oting Rights Controversy 


Sponsored by Student Association of the State Uriversity 

By Noah Kaufman, President of The 
Student Union. 

SUNY students are reeling under the 
repeated attempts of the central 
government to restrict and limit the 
citizen's right to low-cost, accessable, 
quality education across the state. 

With extreme cut backs in funding, 
and almost constant threats of massive 
tuition increases, the state legislature 
and the SUNY Office of the B~dget has 
placed the whole SUNY system in 
jeopardy. 

The effective voice of all SUNY 
students is sounded in Albany by the 
Student Association of the State 
Universities (SASU). Representing 
over )50,000 students, includ ing 
every()De at SUNY Purchase, SASU is 
America's largest statewide student 
organil.8tion. . 

As a "statewide Student Union" 
SASU's power comes from its 
broadbased support which starts at the 
campus level. Shelly Wilsey, a SASU 
Regional Organizer who works closely 
with students at the Oneonta, 
Binghamton, and New Paltz campuses, 
as well as with the clubs and coalitions 
at Purchase, was clearly impressed with 
the level of student energy and activity 
that she saw here on a recent visit. "You 
can't say that Purchase students don't 
care about what happens to their college 
orin their community," said the SUNY 
at Plattsburg alumnus. "Everybody 
here seems really concerned with many 
of the issues facing students today." 

Mentioning that she was excited by 
the response to the recent voter 
registration drive, Ms. Wilsey said that 
she was impressed by the many hard 
working students who have been 
putting in a lot of time and energy to 
make the drive so successful. · Ms. 

REGISTER 

AND 


·VOTE! 


Your mother 
would want 
you to.
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Wilsey also reminded Purchase 
students that the issues facing them, 
including the increasing militarization 
of America and the threats of the draft 
board, the budget cuts in education, the 
fight for voter rights, and the 21 year old 
drinking age are issues that concern all . 
SUNY students. 

SASU is particularly concerned with 
Chancellor Whatron's "multiphase 
rolling plan" which will alter the 
structure of the SUNY system. The 
"plan" calls for SUNY campuses to 
move from general education in the 
liberal arts to specific pre-professiorial 
programs. Thus Purchase might be the 
SUNY art school, Brockport the SUNY 
physical education school and so on. 
"To be so limited is dangerous" 
explained Ms. Wilsey. "Everyone needs 
to be exposed to ideas outside of his or 
her major. No job is so narrow that it 
does not need a person with a well 
rounded background". 

In opposing such actions, SASU 
builds local chapters to involve the 
students with these issues and ideas. 
SASU also sponsors "the Committee of 
100" which is a trained group of student 
lobbyists who lead the student "Lobby 
. Days" in Albany and Washington, D.C. 
Many students remember last year's 
rally against the budget cuts, which 
included a large · contingent from 
Purchase among the 4,000 paritcipants. 

Students would do well to remember 
the words of Ben Franklin: "We must all 
hang together or assuredly we will all 
hang seperately," Students who wish to 

. hang together can contact our SASU 
delegate, John Williams, at the Student 
Senate office, call up SASU at 1 
Columbia place in Albany, NY. or 
attend the meetings of the Purc.hase 
Student Union, Mondays at 9:00 p.m. 
in C.C.N. 

By Heidi Fried, Executive Vice 
President of the Student Senate 

The key word for student clubs and 
organizations this fall is ACTION! 
Working together with the Student 
Union under the leadership of Noah 
K.aufman, the Black Students 
Association run by Wesley Snipes, and 
the Women's Union led by Dinah 
Gieske, the Student Senate and the 
Student Association of State 
Universities have organized the largest 
and most effective voter registration 
drive in Purchase history. 

There have been registration drives 
for the past three Wednesday nights at 
CCS and each Monday from 7-9 p.m at 
CCN. The Student Union has made 
registration an easy option by 
canvassing the residents halls and both 
apartment complexes door to door. 
Those students who still frequent the 
dining hall also had the chance to 
register while they were eating, or on the 
mezzanine. To date, over 400 students 
have . registered to vote as SUNY 
Purchase residents in the Town of 
Harrison, Westchester County. In 
celebration, the Student Senate is 
sponsoring a Voter Registration Party, 
featuring refreshments, a keg, and yet · 
another opportunity to register. Times 
and dates will be announced 

Student leaders have been working 
hard and it has not gone unnoticed in 
the local area. Unfortunately, not 
everyone is overjoyed that we have 
entered into the political arena of 
Westchester County. 

After thirty days in any residence a 
person can register to vote as a resident, 
but each county reserves the riglit to 
decide whether or not the students of 
the community can vote. This right was 

given to them by a court injunction. The 
two commissioners of the Westchester 
Board of Elections are split on this 
issue. Marion Oldi, the Democratic 
Commissioner,believes that students 
should have the right to vote in their 
community as long as they have been 
living in the county for thirty days. 
Antonia 0'Apice, the Republican 
Commissioner, maintains that residents 
living in campus housing are not 
permanent residents of Westchester, 
and therefore cannot vote as 
Westchester county residents. 

Five other SUNY schools have won 
the right to vote in the community they 
live in. Most students live on campus for 
at least ten months of the year, are 
governed by local laws, counted as 
residents in the ·· local census; we 
generate over three million taxable 
dollars into the Westchester County 
economy during the school year in food, 
clothes, etc. "We are being denied due 
process of law because- we are not 
entitled to have a trial by our fellow 
peers. In order to be eligible for jury 
duty, a person has to be registered' in 
that county" says John Williams, 
President of the Student Senate . 

Some of the students who registered 
to vote received a letter from the 
Westchester Board of Elections stating 
that their registration was invalid . 
Don't despair! Williams spoke with 
Marion Olbi, and she said that the letter 
was invalid and premature. Please bring 
your letter to the Student Senate office 
in CCN so that we can make a copy of it. 
We also encourage you to request a 
hearing by the County Board of 
Elections. The Student Senate will be 
taking legal action. Don't let it slide, 
ACT! 
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Il)tegrating the Programs 

\:-::: 

Join The 

Student 

Patrol 


Ifyou're interested injoining the Student Patrol. contact 
the Public Safety Office in the basement of Humanitles. If 
you have any questions please contact Director of Public 
Safety, Mark Albrecht, at the Public Safety Office. 

The Student Senate Slate 

The following students will be runningfor various Senate pOSitions in tilt 

upcoming Student Senate Elections. The elections will be held this 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 5, 6, and 7th. 
Ronald Wooley, Apartments 
Noah Kaufman, Apartments 
Tracey D. Royce, Apartments 
Tom Cullen, Undeclared 
Michael Mittelsdorf, Undeclared 
Rob Schmidt, Undeclared 
Ruben Borrero, Dance 
Elizabeth Jacobs, A-B Wing 

By Peter Burnham 
The Freshman Studies Program and 

the Division of Educational 
Opportunity (DEO) are being 
integrated into the Letters and Sciences 
Department in the wake of last 
February's budget cuts. 

For the past several years 
adtninistrators have discussed how this 
transition could be executed, keeping 
the interests of the students in mind. 
"The budget crisis hastened-the decision 
to integrate the two divisons," said 
Renneth Sorhainbo, once acting 
director of DEO and now head ofEOP. 
"But they have been discussing the 
integration of the two divisions for the 
past three years." 

The D.E.O. program was founded in 
1969 at the Mount Vernon Cooperative 
College. In September of 1978 the 
program was moved to Purchase under 
the auspices of Alfred Hunt, the present 
Dean of Lower Division. It was meant 
to provide quality education to students 
who, because of financial or academic 
circumstances, could not otherwise 
enter the college. These students, are 
classified by the state as Educational 
Opportunity students (EOP) and the 
college must accept a certain number of 
them each year. Although the classes in 
the DEO program were open to any 
student in the Letters and Science 
departmenr, the program was by and 
large an EOP school. 

Freshman Studies began in 1980 as a 
program designed to help incoming 
Letters and Science students build a 
strong academic background from 
which they could select a major. 

Hunt feels that as the entire college 
takes on the responsibility of teaching 
the freshmen and E.O.P. students, it is 
now no longer necessary to have the two 
departments separate. For example, Freshman Studies program this year. Alison Mahoney, Letters and Science Undeclared 
one time Freshmen Studies teachers That's a nice thing to think about; we Adam Schneider, E-F Wing 
Harry Stessel and John Forrest are now have actually carried a class." Ronald F. Viggiani, Music 

Are you bored?
The Player's Cafe 

Is your social life lacking?
00000000000000000 

(formerly the Cappucino Lounge) 

Featuring: Cappucino, Espresso, and 

a delicious variety of pastries. 


Location: 2nd Floor, 

Ca1mpus Center North 


teaching upper level courses in the 
Humanities and Social Science 
divisions, but continue to teach 
Freshmen Studies as well. Peter Bell, an 
econmonics professor in the Social 
Science Division, is also teaching 
Freshman Studies. 

The .E.O.P. students now have the 
opportunity to take classes with these 
professors. "Their curriculum is in a 
transition year,"said President 
Grebstein. "A curriculum for Lower 
Division students is emerging this year," 
he said. "Other than the Freshman 
Studies program, the college has no set 
curriculum required by all studeQts. I 
think we should, and I think you will see 
an all college curriculum emerging 
before the end of the academic year." 

Most of the college administrators 
support a general college curriculum for 
ail students. Ted Gross, Dean of Letters 
and Sciences, express~d a desire to 
'spend most of his time "developing a 
coherent core curriculum." There ought 
to be, he · felt, a "common body of 
knowledge which all students should 
have." On October 15, Gross will be 
meeting with top admini"strative 
officials to discuss this subject. After the 
meeting he said he would be happy to 
discuss the idea with any interested 
student. 

Several students and faculty have 
questioned the general education plan. 
Purchase was built as an "alternative" 
school, and many think that the 
upcoming changes would destroy that 
image. Hunt feels that "The only way we 
ought to be distinctive is that we ought 
to be good. If this place was good, then 
the hell with the rest. What ever we do, 
let's do it well. To me that is the 
alternative." Later tlunt added, "We 
have the first graduating class from the 

Hours: Monday - Thursday 
9 p.m. - Midnight 

We also feature entertainment, so let 
us know if you're interested in performing. 

Well, it's nothing a great party wouldn't fix. Join the General 
Programming Committee. We plan parties and social events for the 
entire campus. We have piles of money to play with and we just 
don't know what to do with it. 

Come Itelp us decid~ 
Tlte ·GPC meets every Wednesday at noon in the 

CCN Conference RooUl;N/ you can't make it, drop a 
note at tlte In/~:'-.8oot1t:l'tltank YQul' ' . 
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Mark Albrecht, 

By Jim Ferry and Jesse Mentken 

What are the mojor changes in Public Safety between 
last year and this year! 

This is the first time in ten years that we've started a 
school term with every patrolman having all his basic 
training done and more than one years' experience 
behind him. Now that our training is out of the way, 
we can help the students become more a ware of what 
they can do to protect themseives. 

What are the plans for the Siudent Patrol! 
We've tried for six years to get it going. Last year 

there were twenty or thirty people interested, but this 
year there has been no interest. Right now we're trying 
to get a grant for closed circuit televisions. We have 
had problems in the parking lots with cars being 
vandalized and the normal dormitory trouble. 
Hopefully we will get some money from the state for 
the televisions. 

What is your background! 
I started here in September of 1972 as a patrolman; I 
patrolled the place when there was only one building. 
I've held every position in the department since then. 
Right now my role involves quite a bit of paper work. I 
also try to make myself available to students and staff 
because that's when I find out about many of the little 
problems. Ifyou have a problem and come to me, I can 
explain why something is done or I can even change it. 
You can't do that with anyone else in the department. 

Budget Problems! 
We lost three, maybe four patrolmen. Funding is tight. 
There's a lot to do with a little bit of money. 

[, the gatehouse working out! 
Yes. Although the gate house is not a wall between 
SUNY Purchase and the world, it does stop the casual 
traffic. When the Hilltop closes and someone with 
nothing to do comes in here, we're going to wind up in 
trouble. We can't stop that traffic. We slow it down. 
Students can't rely on that gate house for total 
protection. 

What wouldyou say is the number one crimeproblem 
on campus! 
Theft. A lot of it goes un-solved and un-reported. 
There are people that end up here who don't belong, 
and the Purchase students accept them. If those people 
want money they're going to get it. 

In your eleven years here, what would be the most 
bizzare crime you've witnessed! 
Well, once we had students practicing fire eating for a 
class. It was not really a crime, but they did set off a lot 
of fire alarms. 

How does Purchase compare to other schools in terms 
oj pBsonal sajety! 
A lot of it is luck, a lot of it is good sense on the part of 
the students. I think we do all right. It helps that 
Purchase is small and not in an urban area. There's a 
lot of room for improvement. The theft problem is 
very big; people don't lock their room doors. But as far 
as people getting physically hurt, we do pretty well. 

Director of',Public Safety 


'~ .. :::..< .. -::t:£ip' 

~ 
1!fII/!"'-$f. ' . >if"", ; 

The students in this place are tremendous: the RA's, Does thepatrolmon-student relationship aJJect 
the Hotline, the Non-Emergency Medical Training. It Sure. They don't want to walk around in a place where 
all helps. I would like to see the Student Senate get the students are going to throw eggs at them. But on 
more involved. They could have their own ambulance _the other hand, there is the fact that they are cops. 
for students. Without the students we would have a They are the ones who have to give out the tickets. It 
real problem. gets hard. 

Do you want to earn some extra money? 

Sundance 
If you are a healthy male 

between the ages of 18 and 40 
and would like to participate 

in clinical research: 

For more information call 

The Center for 
Clinical Pharmacology 

Welcome Back! 

Expanded Menu! 

Baked Casseroles! 

Quiches! 

Home Baked Goodies! 


Monday-Thursday .......... 12-9:30 

Friday ........ . ........ .. .. . ... 12-7 

Sat. and Sun, ... .•...... . ... .. ...3-7
253·8060 
Grill closes 8 p,m., Mon,- Thur., 6 p.m., Fri. 

(914) 347-3500 
• 
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DonJtJustthink abou 

We need writers, photographers, designers, and workers. Come to our weekly staff meetings, Wednesdays at 
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ft. Do it. Join T he Load. 

in the Load Office, Campus Center South, Room 0028. Take the dive. Don't just sit there. We want your help. 
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Arts Information Session·Tuesday 4 

c 
Part of the weekly information sessions 

for prospective students and their10........... Noon 
parents sponsored by th~ Office ofLiberal Arts and Science 
Admissions, Admissions Building. ... information session 

Part of the weekly information sessions 
3:3Qp.01.for pros pective students and their .... 

parents sponsored by the Office of Soccer vs Manhattanville 

Admissions. Admissions Building. Soccer Field.
a 


Noon 
Center for the Arts tours 

By the Prompters, by appointment 
only. 

8:10...p..... 
Natural Science Lecture 

Series: 
Dr. Wallace Broecker, 'Newberry 

Professor of Geology, Columbia 
University and Director of 

Geochemfstry Laboratory, Lamont 
Doherty Geological Observatory, will 

lecture on "Carbon Dioxide and Future 
World Climates." A reception . will 

follow 	 the lecture. Natural Sciences 

Auditorium. Free. 


8 and 10...,..... 
Film: H{gh Society 

Humanities Theater. 

WednesdayS. 
8 to 9.,;a~.... 

Free coffee ho...... 
Food Coop, basement CCN. 

Noon 
Women's Union Meeting 

Women's Center 

4·6...p..... 
Happy hour 

Pub. 

4:30...p..... 
Lecture: Edward Kayser 

Professor at St. Thomas Aquinas 
College will speak on " Some 

Achievements 	 of the Middle Ages." 

Humanities Theater. 


7·..,·01. 

Consciousness ' Raising 


Demonstration 

Women's Cente~ 


8...,...... II..P.OI. 
Open Auditions 

Purchase Underground · Theater . is 
holding open auditions for Edward 
Albee's The American Dream, directed 

by 	 Steven Hollander. Conference 

Room, CCN. 


7:30 to 8:3Qp.0I. 
Open Exercise Session 

Room 0015, Gym. 

Thursday 6 
3_p...... 5...p.0I. 

Open House 
Women's Center. Come by to sign up 

for activities. We need volunteer ' 
attendants. 

8..p.0I.• 10...,..... 
Film: Beware of the Holy Whore 

Humanities Theater. Rainer ·Werner 
Fassbinder film about a film crew 

stranded at a hotel. Black comedy. 

. 9...p.~•• 11...p..... 
Open auditions 

See Wednesday for details. 

Friday 7 
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4...p...... 6..,..... 
Happy ho...... 

Pub. 


7...p.0I. and 10..p .... 
Film: Duck Soup 


Humanities Theater. 


9.,p.... 

Film: Blazing Saddles 


Humanities Theate.r 


9...p.0I.• 11...p..... 
Open auditio.... 

See Wednesday for details. 

Saturday 8 
9 :;a.0I.• 4...p..... 

Pilot Senior Citizens Games 

Gym. 


11.•;a.... 

Ultimate Frisbee 
Tournament 
Westchester area teams will compete. 

Front athletic field. Free. 

7,P..... and 11..p.,.. . 

Film: Blazing Saddles 

Humanities Theater . 


9...p..... 

Film: Duck Soup 

Humanities Theater. 


8..p..... 

Twyla Tharp Dancers 
Described as 'free spirited',swinging 
,sardonic, humorous, abstract, 
endlessly inventive and constantly 
fascinating. 

Theatre A, Center for the Arts. 


Sunday 	9 

11..;a.0I. 

Ultimate Frisbee 

Tournament 


See Saturday for details. 


3..p.0I. 

Lecture: "Shift:LA/NY" 


Melinda Wortz, Director of the Fine 

Arts . Gallery at the University . of 


California at Irvine. In conjunction with 

the opening of the Neuberger Museum 

exhibition. Humanities Theater. 


4 ...p..... ·6...p..... 
Opening Reception for 

Shift:LA/NY 

Neuberger Museum. Free. 


9..p...... Midnight 
Coffeehouse 

Pub / CCS 

Monday 10 
7·"'·01· 

Student Union Meeting
10~"..0I.• Noon Fireside Lounge, CCN. 

October 4 - 10 

Design by Don Moruzzi 
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Lenka Burke (left) and Evelyn Dunn (right) in "Tn a Shop." 

By Daniel Oxenhandler 

Let me begin by saying that Save The 
. Plgs was a totally entertaining 

production and anybody who didn't see 
it lost out. There is so little truly creative 
work going on around this place that no 
one can afford to miss a performance by 
the Purchase Underground Stage (PUS 
for short). Anybody who saw Lux in 
Tenebris last year knows how good 
PUS can..be at its best, and in its way, 
Save The ·Pigs was no exception. 

The play itself, written by Paul 
O'Donnell, is in six short scenes which, 
while they contained individual 
moments of brilliance, failed to 
compose into a coherent whole. It was 
the acting and the tight direction of 
alumnus Jonathan Failla which pulled 
the play together in the end . 

As in other PUS productions, the 
emphasis was on making the audience 
think - a difficult enough task with the 
typically deadened Purchase crowd 
about the boundaries between stage and 
reality, beginning with the problem of 
'when does it start?' 

The stage was already lit when I 
entered the theater; magenta and 
orange lights cast angular shadows 
through a scaffolding onto a white 
backdrop; a table was centerstage and a 
blackboard off to the left. The actors 
and crew strolled casually backstage or 
came out to arrange a prop. Julika 
Koch played a seemingly incongrous 
recorder off to one side. 

Underground Stage: Praise the Pigs 
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Bryan Foyster (left) and Mark Batchelder (right) in "Tn An Office." 

Blazing Saddles and Duck Soup are the 
featured films in this weekend's Student 

Senate Film series. You loved Blazing 
Saddles when you were 12. Is it still funny? 

Duck Soup, the Marx Brother's classic 
about the nation of Fredonia going to war, 

is Woody Allen's favorite comedy. 

The first scene, "In An Office", starts 
as a seemingly simple burlesque of white 
collar ennui,· but develops into a 
schizophrenic power struggle between 
the two characters, played by M; '.• 
Batchelder and Brian Foyster. At first 
Mark is sitting at the desk collating 
papers to the rythm of a casiotone while 
Brian stands behind. Their 
conversation is trivial: his job, his wife's 
cooking, the pointlessness of it all. 
Mark becomes more passionate as he 
relates childhood memories, Brian 
amplifying the mood by acting them out 
with a demonic aspect. Suddenly the 
childhood fantasy is lost, and the stage 
darkens on a bitterly ironic note: "It's 
not so bad - life" 

The rest of the play revolves around 
the problems raised by ther character of 
Mark: the outer emptiness and inner 
schizophrenia of Modern Man. The 
next scene, "In A Shop", involves a 
Bergmanesque role-reversal when a 
shop girl (Evelyn Dunn) comforts her 
boss, Lenka Burke, who breaks into 
tears remembering a childhood 
disappointment. The climax comes in 
the last scene when Mark, having 
suffered displacement and delusion, 
attempts to hang himself with the help 
of Brian. He fails to kill himself, yet 
achieves a new understanding: ''I'm my 
only savior." An intense intreospective 
soliloquy is suddenly turned towards 
the audience: "You are the cure!" 
(reverse catharsis?) and the play is over. 

The result is puzzling but not 
unpleasantly so. The direction was good 
and the acting was fresh and dynamic. 
Especially pleasing was the 
performance of Lenka Burke, 
nationally renowned actress of stage 
and t.v. in Czechoslovakia. Lenka is 
here with art historian husband Marcus 
Burke as part of the new faculty and 
staff in residence boondoggle (we're still 
wondering what the other seven are 
doing for their free housing in the New 
Apartments) . I hope to see more of Ms. 
Burke and alternative theater in the year 
to come. Till then: 'Kill the pigs' er 'Save 
the pigs' oh whatever! 
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Editorial-

Public· Safety: A CaU For Help 

Let's set the scene. It's an earlv Sunday morning which means there's a 

hell of a lot that should be going on in the Load office. Production weekend . 
and all that. Being the editor-in-chief, I figure I should probably be there to 
see what's going on. 

lf you've ever been up and about campus on a Sunday morning, you 
quickly realize that you're most likely the only fool who is. The 
Administration seemsto have taken advantage ofthisfact, in their constant 
drive to save a buck, by locking all the buildings. 

The only place you can get inside of is North. But if you're really 
determined, you can always go to North, call Public Safety, and then they'll 
call an officer to let you inside of wherever you need to go. This is how the 
theory works. Now let's talk about reality. 

Quick switch to me, traipsing across the Mall on a Sunday morning with 
typesetting on my mind. South, of course, was locked. Refusing to think 
about the return walk across the Mall-there are 345,887,876 and a half 
bricks from North to South-I eventually made it to North. 

N ow there is a specialbhick phone they've placed by the Info Booth which 
allows you to call security without a dime. Good thinking guys. The 
problem was that it just didn't work. Tenacious as I can be on a Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock, I decided to use Flik's phone to get my request 
through. They were nice enough, but not much help as all of their phones 
were out of order. Some strange occurence that took place in the middle of 
the night. 

"Hey, here's a dime," they generously offered. "Uh, and do you think you 
could let them know what the situation is with us?" 

Armed with my dime and a growing sense of frustration, I headed 
towards the public phones at the entrance of North. They were there and 
probably working, but they were also gated off; fear ofvandalism no doubt. 
But, I guess in a show of fairness, they had left the collect-call phone 
available. 

were both harmful, and, ina way, did notacknowWil. 
the complexity of the teenager's psychological 

"A good for-instance," he said, "is that a kid 
up with his girlfriend for the first time and as 
concerned it's over, there's nothing to live for, 

"And he comes to you as a parent, and what 
say to him? Do you say, 'There's plenty of 
there, You're going to find one that makes YCIU _ 
I went out with three or four people before.l 
mother and we've been married for 30 years.' Is 
what you tell a kid? He don't want to hear dill 

"He's hurting, He's hurting bad, and he 
somebody to say, 'Look, I realize how painful il 
hurts, let's talk about it.' That's what he wants 
By you telling him there's so many more out 

'd " I ' h' , h fyou re omg IS s appmg 1m m t e ace,"I h' " h' h" h' I'£" H'mean, t IS IS It to 1m, t IS IS IS he, IS
d h b d ' II ' h' h ' own t e tu e an you re te 109 1m tere I 

e sea, That doesn t do anythmg 
H d' h hI' f .." e oesn t want to ear t at. t s 0 noconseQ_h' H' '£"' , . h d 'h 1m. IS Ihe IS gone. It s gone ng town t e 'd
he sal , 

* * * 
The hard part for the parent is not only to 

that there are problems, but to pick up the 
moment when the problems intensify, when 
becomes a reality, and not just a thought. 

"We got the impression (with Dawn and 
it was almost her idea and that he was at a kind 
crossroads situation in his life where he was 
troubles at home and he had troubles, period,aJd 
seemed like the answer to everything, 
unfortunately, to a lot of younger people it does," 
Frisino, 

But as much as he managed to learn ill 
investigation, the motivating forces behind ' 
remain a mystery to him, , 

"What you're talking about," said Frisino, "if. 
one of us knew the answer to that, we would be OUli 
our yacht right now waiting for a limousine to pi -
up to take us to our mansion for dinner." 

' Next week: Mike Mead, Jason's friend 

The Suicide Tapes: Talking to the Medical Examiners . 

By David Schwartz 

On May 12,1980, Dawn Swisher, 15, and Jaso~" Perrine, 
16, of Mercer Island, Washington, drove a car through the 
waJ/ of their junior high school in a double suicide pact. 
Jason died, Dawn survived, 

The suicide received national coverage, -including a four-
page spread in People, r.h~s sum~e:, I intervie":ed D~wn, 
and oth~rs close to the sUIcIde, ThIs IS thefourth In an elght
part series, 

. What was different about this suicide? To people 
whose job it is to examine fatalities and look for 
causes, what makes Jason and Dawn's suicide drive 
unique? 

"Well," said Joe Frisino, the investigator with the 
, eM ' IE ' 'OffiKlOgs ounty edlca xammer s Ice who was .called to the scene of Jason's death that Monday 

, d ' , ,mornlOg, "you on't see SUICide pacts With young.people, espeCially that young. It had all the 
'I 'f " d Th I a great teenage SUlCI hemyt oOgIca trappmgs 0 e, . . , ,school, the hot-rod, gIvlOg a way leather Jackets, the , '" 

romantic -love, (A note found m Jason s wallet Willed" ,.
hiS leather Jacket to a close fnend, Mike Mead,) 

"You come from an area that's supposed to be 
graced with everything Americans want, It's got the 
old James Dean look. You know how James Dean 
died in a car crash, 

"Well, here you've got some kids, young, they crash 
their car into a school, they're playing Lynyrd Skynyrd 
on their tape they're in love they're gonna be 
separated' , 

"It was 'almost like a religious experience," he said, 
His partner, Bill Ha lund a quiet, bearded Irish-
k' 'd" gl f' h ' 

100 109 man sal , In a ot 0 ways, t e undercurrents 
they were riding on.. ,They were mainlining what 
teenage culture is about." 

Frisino continued, hitting on the elements which 
made this suicide seem bigger than life. "They had 
every aspect of teenage America in this one, The 
separated parents, the problem kid, the fast car, the 
school's involved, 

"Where are the parents when the kids are doing this? 
They're separated. A bunch of kids are living in this 
house with one woman," he said, (The Swisher house 
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"Uh, do you think I could place this call and have it charged 

" 

to my 
phone?" 

"No problem." 
But there was a problem. Every home phone I could think of had 

at home to confirm my request. 
"Sorry." .
"No problem." 
Maybe if it had been a sunny Sunday my difficulties would have 

almost comical. Wishful thinking. I plunged back into the morning 
with the thought of finding an open building. After much 
kicking I finally found it. The scoop is that there is a phone just 
bookstore and you can get into the building to use it. 

"Hello, Public Safety ..... 
The whole way back to South I couldn't keep from thinking 

number ofsordid crimes, and the disadvantage the victim would be 
happened to occur on a Sunday morning at Purchase. The Public 
man that came to open the door was very nice and professional. 

"How do I know that you're the Editor?" 
"Would the bags under my eyes do it?" 
"How about a key to the office. There are only six you know.
Obviously the man knew his stuff. 
"Well, have a productive morning." 
"Thanks." 
"Oh, and by the way, the fire system isn't working. Yeah, the signal 

off in our office, but no bells ring in the building." 
"So we won't know if there's a fire right?" 
"Right." 
"Thanks anyway." 
"Sure." 
Sunday morning, I mused, I wonder how difficult it would be to 

fire department. 

was a popular ha~goui, and Dawn's mother let' Dawn 
and Jason sleep together in Dawn's room.) 

"Here," said Frisino, summing the factors up, 
"you've got the problems of America, 

"Plus, you've got somethinB that's described - it 
seems to me that in that article (People magazine) they 
described Mercer Island as a paradise type thing. 

"Here's two kids from paradise, with everything to 
look forward to. In love, the whole ball of wax, and 
bam.. .into the high school wall." 

"You burst a beautiful bubble," said Haglund. "It's 
what .Joyce would call an epiphany in a poem. It's a 
focus, it's a real shattered focus." 

* * * 
F ' . d Hid h k ' , 

nsmo an ag un ave ta en an mterest mt "d Th h ' , d d 10 h' eenage SUlCI e. ey ave mvestlgate aroun t IS . th S ttl d h d . d 
year, m e ea e area an ave rawn a poster-size h rt I' t' • th f ' , h h' fi dC a IS 109 e actors m eac case oplOg to lOa, h " d' ' more fish m t 
common enorrunator."Th " d I . 'd 'h ' f ensema 0 escentsuici elst emamconcernoth A ' A .. f S . 'd I d h' e mencan ssoclatlOn 0 UICI 0 ogy, an t ey ve 
pI'npol'nted thO bl th' b' t' t kIS one pro em as elf 0 ~ec Ive 0 wor 

n th 0 gh th 80'" 'd F ' ,o rue s sal nsmo, 
- ,, - " , , 

There have, been. studies do~e, lookl.ng at patle~ts 
th~t ~re conSidered to, be SUICidal nsks . and, 1m 
thmkmg ~bout one ,pa~lcular study where If you had 
2,0~ patients hospitalIzed ~nd kept a watch on them, 
you d \lave mayb~ saved 15 hves because ~her~a,re only 
15 people that did go ahead an? commit SUICide, 

"That's probably one of the biggest conundrums of 
suicidpl<?gy, that ~hole area ,o~ lo?king into suicide 
andfindIDgso~ekmdofpredlctlvemstrumentandsee 
what you're gomg to do. "I' 11 ' "h 'd 

t s a retrospective, e sal , 

* * * 
How can a parent be expected to see their child's 

problems before they begin to increase? What is the 
right way for a parent to offer help? . 

Frisino discussed this problem, and his answer · 
suggested that the approach used by Jason's father, 
which was to be strict with his son, and allow him to do 
no wrong, and the approach used by Dawn's mother, 
which was to allow her to do whatever she wanted, 
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Music: Not Just Pop 

In his latest Record Review, Jeremy Shatan uses the 
pDc term "Black Music" to refer to only one small 
_ of the black music continuum, a mistake which 
can only cause confusion. Too many people make the 
..umption that the latest innovation in black dance 
music, ie. the form which is most publicized and 
mptable to whites, is the form which is most 
~entative of black creativity and culture. This is 
blatantly untrue, despite the music business' and 
media's attempts to persuade us to the contrary. 

In fact, in the 365 years or so that the black man has 
IiYed in America, he has worked in, and produced, a 
volume of material virtually unequalled by any other 
culture in the world. Whether secular or religious, 
1Cri0us or entertaining, the range of black music has 
always exceeded the boundaries of commercial 
concerns; check out some of the blues of Lightnin' 
Hopkins or Big Mama Thornton, the Jazz of Charlie 
Parker, John Coltrane or Cecil Taylor, or maybe even 
!be works of such "serious" composers as Hale Smith 
IIId Dr. Howard Swanson, for vivid confirmation. 

With this in mind, a little bit more perspective can be 
Jbed on the term "Black Music" as well as on who its 
true geniuses really are, ie. the musicians and 
composers, NOT the producers. 

Sincerely, 
John Gray 

Jazz Music Director, WPUR 

Senate Stomps Students 
To the Editor, 

After having read the editorial section of The 
Wad/Newspeak, or if you prefer "The Newspaper," I 
was overwhelmed with a feeling of perplex interest to 
IIbmit my version of "Let's antagonize a scapegoat." 
However, instead ofattacking Mr. McDarrah, I come 
ID his aid. After all, I know how outraged you must 
fee~ because the Senate shafted me also. 

That g()es to show you how corrupt the Senate is. 
They felt their "imperial" powers threatened when 
McDarrah changed the school's newspaper in order to 
live it a new image. So what does the Senate do to 
retaliate their frustrations? They "stomp, punch whip 
and kick" you dedicated members of the newspaper 
iliff. The irony of all this is that the Senate screams 
llllconstitutionality. HAl Since when does the Senate 
aM a fuck about constitutionality? Recall what the 
SeDate did to me? I won my seat as V.P. of the Senate, 
but was denied , it four days later due to a 
llconstitutional clause" within the Senate's mandate 
aying I' needed a majority vote to win and that a 
plurality was no good. Oh, they were very good in 
pointing that technicality out since the Senate felt 
iatimidated by my political views. But when good old 
Neal Rosenstein, the fellow who gives a shit about 
jUlbcewithin the Senate, pointed out that the Senate's 
cblrter stated; "you must allow at least three weeks to 
lapse before a re-election can take place," did the 
SeDate obey its own law? No way. Elections were held 
lIIItonslilulionally one week later. 

So to you McDarrah. I now offer my condolence for 
baYing fallen prey to the Senate's malice. They 
apparently felt threatened by you so they "did you in" 
u Joseph Stalin would say back in Russia. And to 
you, Kevin Swensey, man, you're a hypocrite to lie the 
Wly you did in your editorial comment, claiming, 
-Blatantly, you have gone against the constitution of 
the Student Senate Association, the Campus 
backbone of democracy." To that I say, Ha, Ha, what 
a joke. Sincerely, 

Camillo J. Messina 

Pylons Aren't Enough 
To the Editor, 

Recently I was having a discussion with a Public 
Safety officer who was on his way to patrol the 
campus. It was an informative chat. He told me that it 
is around this time of year that there is usually some 
IOrt of attack or attempted attack in the dorms. 

Thursday morning a13:30 a.m. we were makiOll our 
way up Anderson Hill Road with a van full ofTheater 
X. It was misty, but the light from the ga te house at the 
eatrance to the campus guided us. We were looking 
forward to being stopped for 10 check; the thought 
evoked a feeling of safety in aU of us. 

Upon pulling up to the gate house, we noticed that 
there was no Public Safety guard nor any other official , 

to check ID's,but there was something sitting where 
the guard should have been; a large orange pylon 
(those cones placed on highways to direct traffic away 
from certain areas). Needless to say, we didn't wait for 
the pylon to ask us for identification, nor would 
anyone else trying to enter the campus. What 
happened to the II p.m. to 5 a.m. shift at the gate 
house? Are we to continue questioning our safety on 
this campus? Let's hear it, Public Safety, what's the 
excuse this time? . 

. SlOcerely, 
Beth Schoenholtz 

Suicide Tapes Defended 
To the Editor, 

We would like to respond to David Sweet's 
ridiculous letter concerning the "Suicide Tapes". 
Firstly, Mr. Sweet, if you write a letter to a school 
newspaper expressing your opinion on something so 
sensitive and serious as suicide, you should try to 
watch your vocabulary as well as your manners. Ifyou 
wrote in a less vulgar fashion, it might help support the 
integrity and intelligence of your opinion, although 
there doesn't seem to be a trace of either. 

Secondly, for someone who has friends (?) who have 
committed suicide, you ' seem rather callous and 
insensitive as to why this happens.Suicide is not a "cop 
out;" in most cases, the person is temporarily 
irrational, unhappy, depressed and needs help instead 
of being looked down upon. 

I'm sure you will agree that the two teenagers in 
"The Suicide Tapes" are unbalanced, and it possibly 
could have been avoided if they had had people who 
were aware, caring and mature around them. I.think 
you're underestimating the compassion of human 
nature. People do care about suicide victims and their 
families. 

We ' find your letter offensive, superficial , and 
completely self-involved. Why don't you show a little 
more compassion and understanding as well as 
intellect in the future, especially to your friends? 
Maybe you yourself could help prevent this tragic act. 

What's your rush? 
Alison Meiklejohn 

Ellen Kovel 
Kim McGuire 

Annie Raulerson 

One Ex-Editor to Another 
To the editor, 

This is a letter to the editor, addressed to a person 
who is no longer the editor, complaining about an 
article of mine in the last issue that was not really' an 
article of mine. Which should give an indication of 
how crazy things have been at the newspaper. 

I was assigned by the editor to cover the planned 
firing. I wrote what I felt was an objective article. It 
was edited by the editor, and then it was not· so 
objective any more. 

In the editing, portions were added that I did not 
write, giving the article a bias that I did not intend: 
• A paragraph was added at the end of my article. It 
quoted a "member of the editorial board" as saying, "I 
don't really think (the Senate) is acting in the best 
interests of the students. The paper just won't be very 
good if the bulk of the staff leaves." The entire 
paragraph was slanted in favor of the editor's position, 
and gave a biased ending to the article. 

The quotation was left anonymous, in the same 
fashion that McDarrah's news article about the Senate 
the week before was not given a byline. 
• I wrote that eight editorial board members said they 
would quit, and four said they would stay on, if 
McDarrah was fired. The part about the four staying 
on was omitted from the article. 
• I quoted Art Director Gloria Munzer as saying that 
the name change may have been unconstitutional but 
that it was'done in good faith. "Unconstitutional" was 
changed to "less than constitutional," which less than 
means anything. 

To editorialize by changing the news to make h look 
like the facts are in one's favor is an example of trying 
to rewrite history by controlling the printed word. It is 
an example of newspeak, as satirized by George 
Orwell. It is journalism without integrity. 

The dispute between the newspaper and the Senate 
was a destructive affair. It caused people a lot of 
anguish to see a group ofdedicated studentstom apart 
over a basically worthless issue. The name of the paper 
seems trivial in comparison to the shattered unity of 
the editorial board. 

It is sad to see an editorial board destroyed, but even 
sadder to see it self-destruct. 

Sincerely, 
David Schwartz 

Food For I .hought 

By Suzi Schwartz 

One of the most challenging and rewarding 
experiences a person can have may occur at a 
university. Here, a student may mature a great deal, 
gain confidence in himself and in his abilities and 
possibly even gain a vast amount of knowledge, but, 
probably the most guaranteed thing that he will gain is 
weight. 

At school, a popular reason to eat is to avoid 
stUdying. Why should one take on 100 pages of 
reading when there are five twinkies to be eaten? Since 
eating is a life-sustaining process, a student can use this 
fact to eliminate any guilt feelings he may have for 
evading his schoolwork. This method of replacing 
work by food can tum into a fattening habit. I have 
found that it is much harder to pick up a French book 
than it is to pick up a few french fries. When there is 
work to be done, a "good" binge will allow little time 
for studying. 

Instead of eating to avoid studying, one may 
combine the two processes. This method may be an 
even worse threat to the waistline. While working, a 
student may snack on his favorite goody. As time goes 
by, the intended "snacking while studying" plan turns 

. into the dreadful "eating while reading one paragraph 
per hour" syndrome. More and more attention is paid 
to the food and less and less to the material. Eventually 
the student may go for a refill and ignore the work 
altogether. 

These actions can be tied to another "cause" of 
overeating. When concentration is swayed away from 
schoolwork, it is likely that grades will drop. Usually 
when this happens, the student becomes nervous. A 
"good" temporary combatant to nerves is food, 
sometimes taken in large dosages. If the first two 
previously described methods are not used, a third 
method may come into play. Very often a student will 
feel deserving of a reward after finishing a long and 
difficult assignment. Usually these rewards come in 
the form of pretzels, potato chips or yodels. 

At school, one is free to buy whatever food is 
available. There is no parent present to monitor eating 
habits as there usually is at home. The student can eat 
as much junk food as he can afford. Hence, the 
forbidden three or four cookies eaten before dinner at 
home can easily become the eight or ten cookie entree 

I at school. 
Weight control is aided by a good diet, but exercise 

II is also important. Most college students do not find 
enough time for a sufficient amount ofexercise. When 
a student does have some "rare" free time on his hands, 
it is unlikely that sit-ups or jumping-jacks will be high 
on his list of priorities. It is possible that he may use 
this time to catch up on some unfinished eating. This is 
not to say that life at college is one continuous meal, 
however, the "art" of eating is bound to become more 
popular if one has "all the food at his feet," especially if 
one lives in the same room as his refrigerator~ 
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Help Wanted 
I. On-Campus Interviews on Thursday, October 
6th, from 9:30 to noon, for selling art supplies in 
large discount store. Flexible days and hours. $4
S4.50 per hour. Special discount on art supplies. 
Call Career Development Office for interview 
appointment. 

2. Clerk-Typist. 15 hours a week. Three or four 
days. Flexible hours. S4 an hour. 

3. Supervisor of Sports Program for first to fourth 
graders at private school. Thursday, 3:30 - 5:00 
p.m. Ends Dec. 15th. SI5 per session. 

4. Gymnastics I nstructor for children, aged 3 to 15 
years. 1:30 - 7:30 or negotiable hours. Mon.
Thurs. S4 an hour, or more, depending on 
experience. 

5. Typist with good skills. Mon. - Fri. 2-5p.m. $4 
an hour. 

6. Teacher Aide to assist teachers during lunch 
period. Mon. 11:30-1:00. Tues. 11:30-12:30. 
Thurs. 11:00-12:00. Fri. II :45-12:45. Two or more 
students may share. $5 an hour. 

7. Bus people S4.50 per hr. plus % of tips 
Barbacks S5 per hr. 
Bell People, Valet Parkers, Waiters/ Waitresses: 

S2.6O 2.60 per hr. plus tips. Flexible days and 
hours. 

8. Office Assistant in sales office. Flexible days 
and hours. S4.50 - S5 an hr. About 10 hours per 
week. 

9. Selling sports and ski merchandise. 
Experienced skier who is £people-oriented£. 
Flexible days. (Two days during the week and one 
day on the weekend) 10 - 2. S3 .50 - S4.50 an hr., 
depending on experience. 

For information concerning these and other jobs, 
contact the Career Development Office, located 
on the second floor of Campus Center South. 

Magician or clown wanted for preschool 
childrenC>s party. If interested, call Kathy 939 -
8830. 

Messages 
Lost: Grey sweater in S.S. 104{), Tuesday, Sept. 

27. Contact J . Friedlander, Box 5023. 
The Purchase Poetry Review is now accepting 

poetry for possible publication in its next issue. 
All poems must be typed with your name and 
SUNY box number included. The work you 
submit will not be returned, therefore we 
recommend that you keep a copy. The deadline is 
November I st. Don't delay. Submit your work 
now! The Purchase Poetry Review, Info Booth, 
CCN. 

Auto 
Autos 

For unbeatable savings on all brand new 1984 
Toyotas, Mazdas, Mitsubishis, Volvos, Saabs and 
Volkswagens, as well as many makes and models 
of used cars, call Joey at 253-9783 , or stop by at J
I-I-A in the old apartments. 

Services 
CLA R I N ET / SAX / FL UTE lessons, 

reasonable rates, jazz/ pop/ classical, contact 
Judy, box 2215, or leave message at Music Dept. 
(914) 253-5031. 

MUSIC COPYISTwilldoall the dirty work for 
you! Lead sheets, charts, parts, transpositions, 
and transcriptions. Experienced professional 
satisfaction guaranteed. Student rates available. 
Judy Steinkraus, box 2215, or leave message at 
Music Dept., 253-5031. 

WOMAN'S RIDING BOOTS, size 7H to 8, 
German-made ru bber knee-high boots for English 
riding. Slightly used. Will take best offer. Judy 
Steinkraus, box 2215. 

.Now Open! 

WHAT WOULD WE DO WITHOUT 

PATHMARK AT 3AM [!! 

FREE* 
DellT Sal, 

Dear Mike Shelley, 

.J.C:.J".:And you 
thought I'd D,ever 
write! Congrats OD tile 
new job; doe8 tltil 
mean I get a vi8it? I. 
your fac::;~. The WOlIN. 

You're a truly incredible human being. There is no one on this campus more 
wonderful than you. No wonder you receive nine letters in one day. (How many 01 
them did you write to yourself?). We are currently forming a Purchase chapterol 
the Mike Shelley Fan Club. If you'd like to be a member, please contact usthrou&h 
the Back Page. 

Love and Kisses, 
ll. 

P.S. Isn't it difficult to be so unspeakably, ineffably, eternally incredible? 

Oh man! This Is It. We11go on the rOGd this January. How about we go on a quest to find John 
McDermott, last heard from In New Orleans. And then to Denver! Oh man, I can dig it! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

JOE TOMAS INI ! 

Dear Neal Kaplan, 

Love, 
Dean 

I dOIt't know how I lived before I knew about you andyour column. Please never leave-this campus 
NEEDS you. Would you be interested in a mmage-a-tro;s? Respond by the Back Page. 

~/E LOVE YOU I 

- EVERYBODY!
Sincerely, 

ZubinMehta 

Happy Birthday MicheUe; This is the best I could do on short notice. rYe found someollt 
wi/Jing to oblige you. Try B.S. after hours. H.B. U.S.M. The Editor 

On a balmy autumn day 
Who will turn, who wil: turn 
And ignite my love's dull ray 
Who will turn, who will turn 
To remove my cares away? 

Hey .~.s., sorry 
'about the b~". 
Oh, and your 
spaghetti sauce 
was greot. 

Dear Bipee: 
If you marry me weill be happy ever after. 
I promise. And if you donlt believe me, you C~ 
ask my mother! 

Romantic Comedy 

/" 

~'-;;'--~~~ ----.. ..... 

The Phi Beta Sigma Sweethearts: 

\It§u\a \,ouc-v. 
s 
, ,,'" 

~.t 
Monique BOYlan, ~(Io" 

..<$' 
(,~. 

~ 
-Star BoOkS, b"6~'f,~ 

"'.. 
~ .... 

Q'~ 

~.. s, 
'c,'t~o 

{)c,'O'O~ 

"""" 
i."a fOfbt'S, 

Karen Walker· 

Watch out 
'cause these are the ladles of the '80's. 

Sylvia, 
I am naked without yoU••• 

rd rather.be naked with you. 
Scott 

Dear Ann Landers: 
Are people becoming crazier, more sadistic and 

indifferent to human suffering, or does it just 
appear that way because we have such sophisticat· 
ed methods of communication? 


